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ALEX TETTEH-LA..'q_TEY 

Hello and welcome to 11.fl.....rts a..";.d Africa''. This Alex Tet"t:eh-La:-t.s"r 
a~d 1.·n a mome~~ It_1_1 ·oe .:..,+-,.-,.-;•,ci""'o- one c..- +-... e ""·e1"'e~1"'!1·a1 .,...e..,...,..,..,'"\~,~+-.:~~ 
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of West Af'rican entertai~..ment, to be !ollowed by an intellec-tual 
challenge from East A~rica. 30th our .gt:ests a:=e t.al2<ing abc1..1-: the.e.t~e 
but where there.is d:-at:?a, music is never far away. 

MUSIC 

'' AIYE" 

TETTEH-LAR'f'EY 

The voice - and the music - of Euber~ Ogt:.~de, singer, musician, 
dramatist and film-maker. Itrs difficult to iz:12~ine the Ni~eri<!L., 
entor•a,~~e~t scen° ,J;~hout h-i.s ~resenc= ~~c.· +~a~;~~,~ ~u·~~'P~'s;~a 

.. ....,._ 4.., ....i.,..t,,....1..1..i,, ..... - ,.. - '--'"' - ,..,, .._ --- - .. n..l.~ i_,.,.., r..,. --.l... ·~ i,:) - - ..... -··-

he 'WTO~e his first ?lay nearly =arty years ago and he was □2ki~g ~usi: 
long be.fore that. His own ccuntr7 of Nigeria hasn't been ths an 1 y cne 
to provide eager audiences. I can reme!!lber hi::n. ccming ta Ghana with his 
band where we already were playing his records. But when he visited the 
nArts and A.frica 11 studio the other day it was his long-lived travelling 
theatre that we talked about. And his films. Tha~ music come from the 
Sound ..... .,..ack o.;, 'ni.s -f'i'-s+ .,,..;,,.., !Hiy"'-" -;:::.u ..... as ""e ~xi'"r'l.~ -i .,..,,:d 1-,-j,:: ~~1m<e ~-----· o_ ....... • - - - ., ___ .i,,..,L .. -!.- ,c;; • .:...J L,., ........ -· :---.... -- , ..lr,..L....i..- ____ ::i,,;;;;i 

tbe .,..esu1~ 0~ hi"s ~,~vs an~ 1-,is ~-a=e71•~a +~~~~-0 s-r-i-as Ai·-0 c~1 -y 
.. - - I,_, ..J.. ..II, ~--...,.,J -.L~ ..... ,.,... " ---··= ...,.., __ a,;.._ -- ::-·- -Jr.-~ - - - w...:... 

from the Yoruba tradi~ional ci='ama - the masquer2ces. 

CGUNDE 

These are the original Ttravelling the2t:-es' in Nigeria, ar.d fro~ 
time tc time ~hev went from the King 1 s nalace to tbe ~arket sc~a:-e, to 
villages and they perfor=ied. But in-my o·...m case it was a closed door 
like an o-c-en-.air the a t:-e ·,.;e used the market ulac e • Sc I was the : i:-st 
perscn to.do this and charge ga~e fees. -

TETTEH-LARTEY 

Bu"": now you have a theat:::·e group .. .,..hi.ch t::-avels about. __ that a 
return to the criz::.nal t::-adi tional type ot thee. t:-e1 Of c cu!"s e I ~.r:...cw 
et this time you ilsc go ove!"seai. 



OGUNDE 

Yes I started like that, I started the way our forefathers were 
doing it. That was, taking the theatre :from one plac_e to the other, 
tcr the villages, to the cities and so on. So we've being doing that 
for about 40 years now in Nigeria and wer11 still continue. Afer I 
had started, other groups started too so we have many rtravelling theatres' 
in Nigeria now. 

TEEEEH-LARTEY 

Hubert you were very well known for your 'ju-ju' music. Is that 
right ? 

OGUNDE 

Not 'ju-ju' music. I call it traditional music. That word 'ju-ju' 
is not good - something that is bad, but traditional music is not tju-ju', 
It has it's origin in the culture of the people of Ai'rica. 

TETTEH-LARTEY 

Yes, well I only use that expression because I've seen it on the 
sleeves of records. 

OGUNDE 

This is what I can call a modern type of music; they use guitars, 
and mandolines, and so on. But I don't use any western type of 
instrument. 

TETTEH-LARTEY 

So does this traditional kind of music feature very much with your 
theatre group. Is it an essential part of it? 

OGUNDE 

It's an essential part. Drama in Africa consists of the story but it 
must also have dancing, singing, drumming. Without all these to us it's 
not drama. 

TETTEH-LARTEY 

What sort of themes do you play? 

OGUNDE 

When I started, I started with 'Biblicalt plays, because my firs~ 
sponsor was a church, a spiritual church, but later I left that and went 
into traditional stories, like a King and his wives, and so on. And then 
the belief in witchcraft, and then morality plays, I also use ~olklore. 
These are the type of stories I write. 

TETTEH-LARTEY 

How did you decide to break into the fil~ industry? 



QG!JNDE 

I originally wanted to go on to the 1 screen' as .far back as 1944, 
when I started in 1947 I visited Britain, and I had talks with some 
film-makers, but I found it was such a difficult job. But I've been 
persevering, persevering. My main problem was the finance; you don't 
get anybody to finance you. Unlike here where you have film finance 
corporations, we don't have that in Nigeria. So I had to save a lot 
cf money and beg my.bank manager until I could get some money, and 
then I went into it. Now, I decided to first put on the screen a 
story that had already been popular on the stage. So my .first film 
was 'AIYE' - 'AIYE' was the title of a stage play which I wrote which 
was very popular. And on the screen it was tremendous. The follow-up 
was 'Jaiyesimi' which was another story about witchcraft. But my last 
film was another thing altogether. That was the story of a King's 
household. You know in African tradition a King will usually have 
twenty/thirty wives but in this case he has three, and the first and 
second were barren, they didn't have children, but the third got 
pregnant and so the trouble started. 

TETTEH-LARTEY 

Yes I see. It's interesting that you said your first film was 
entitled 'AIYE'. Was it about witchcraft? 

OGUNDE 

That was witchcra.ft - tAIYE' is witches. 

TETTEH-LARTEY 

Well 1 Aiye' is a Ga word (I'm a Ga) which means a witch. How far 
have you get with this latest film of yours? 

OGUNDE 

We've being showing that in Nigeria since last year. 

TETTEH-LARTEY 

Now that you are in the film industry are you going to concentrate 
more on that than on your theatre? Or are you going to keep both going? 

OGUNDE 

I'm going to keep both. We should keep both because in NigeriaJ or in 
Africa for that matter, audience participation matters. I've been getting 
some complaints now; some people say that they couldn't speak to us on the 
screen. The people out there can't speak to us and we can't speak to them. 
But on the stage the audience and the performers are together; that's our 
own brand of drama. You start talking and the people talk back to you; you 
talk to them, you all laugh together, you all chat together. The audience 
and the perfor□ers •,.;rite the play and they are performing. 

TETTEH-LARTEY 

A most welcome visit from Hubert Ogunde. And the role of the audience 
brings us to an interview with Amandina Lihamba of Tanzania. 



TETTEH-LARTEY 

.4.mandina's at the University of Leeds, here in England, doing a 
post-graduate degree at the University•s Theatre Workshop. The 
subject of her research is 1 Politics and Theatre in Tanzania a.fter 1967', 
the year of the Arusha Decleration. The subject may sound academic but 
Amandina Lihamba has plenty of practical experience of drama, principally 
as an actress, and she teaches drama at the University o.f Dar-es-Salaam. 
When Producer Florence Akst went to Leeds to meet her she asked Amandina 
to justify linking theatre with politics. 

LL1:!A.1'1BA 

I believe that all theatre is political. 

AKST 

By that you mean ideological? 

LIRA.MBA 

Well yes. But theatre is not o~..ly ideology that is just part of it. 
But if you take theatre as a public medium of communication, I think 
politics gets into it on all levels. The mere fact that it is a public 
platform that uses asethetic elements makes it politics. 

AKST 

Regardless of the play, I mean even if it is a comedy? 

UHAMBA 

Regardless of the play. I don't believe that theatre is neutral 
So, even if you take a comedy, you are talking about somebody who is 
looking at life from a particular angle, and using particular values of 
lif'e translated from their point -of view. And that means actually they do 
want to influence you in certain ways. So if you take it to extremes you 
can says, well, in a way it is propaganda. 

AKST -
But are people who take part in plays, or even playwrights who've 

written them down, aware of this. Are you saying that inside every 
dramatist is a politician? 

LIHM1BA 

Well I wouldn't say that in.side every dramatist is a politican, but 
inside ever-J work of theatre is politics. Some dramatists of course are 
much ::nore aware o:f their position as political animals so to say, so, 
they consciously use that. 

Have you any African examples. Are you thinking of particular Af~ican 
writers when you say this? 
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LIHAMBA 

Ta.~e Wole Soyinka, take Ngugi, take Ibrahim Hussein from Tar.i..zania, -
unfortunately most of his work I think is in Swahili, so nobody knows 
him even though he's probably the leading playwright in East Africa. 
Now Ibrahim's work is uolitical in the sense that he deals with social 
issues that look at the reality of times in Africa from a particular 
angle, and those are the values and elements used; and the nature of 
the performance experience is exposed in a definite direction. 

AKST 

I'~ just wondering whether this is alerting governments in Africa to 
theatre as som.ethtng that is subversive. 

LIHAMBA 

Well~ theatre, you know, does contain a subversive element, and to a 
certain extent that's part of its strength. I think the people that I 
work with in theatre are very aware that theatre has that element and 
that it can be exploited positively. You can talk in terms of arousing 
people's consciousness, exposing problems, asking questions. Of course 
the other way is to reject or resist particular elements within the 
reality, and try to push people to make a stand one way or another. I 
mean one can do that. 

AKST -
But this sound to me as though you're suggesting than an audience can 

be got at. You go along to enjoy yourself and see people dancing and 
singing and perhaps join in, and at the end of the evening you've been 
brain-washed. 

LIF..AMBA 

But the auaience are always got at; that's the whole thing. I mean 
of watching a theatre performance whether you are laughing or crying, 
or say have gone for entertainment, that's true, but you 1 ve enjoyed 
yourself, but they•ve presented you with particular values, that are 
not necessarily yours which means they are being re-inforced in one 
way or another. So you are being influenced to a certain extent. So I 
don't approve of people who say please don't give us theatres where we 
have to think. I don't believe in that because I think theatre is very 
committed through its communication to present very concrete theatre 
realities taken 0£ course from real li£e and from a particular ~oint of 
view. And as such we in the audience are always being taken for-a ride, 
in some cases more profoundly than others. 

TETTEH-LA..~TEY 

Amandina Lihamba. I must say I wish we could have had our two guest s 
in the studio at the same time to discuss the subject further. Well that 
will have to be for another day, as that's the end of •Arts and African 

. -for- today, except for some more music from the soundtrack of 'AIYE'. 
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TETTEH-LARTEY 

This is Alex Tetteh-Lartey hoping you'll join me for next week's 
prograI!lIIle. Until then, goodbye. 

MUSIC 

SOUNDTRACK ' ArfE' • 


